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28 Railway Street South, Altona, Vic 3018

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 527 m2 Type: House
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https://realsearch.com.au/tony-anile-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-altona
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$1,280,000

Ray White Altona is proud to offer a truly exceptional brick veneer property that offers a unique combination of comfort,

convenience, and potential. Step into this charming 3-bedroom home, nestled on approximately 527sqm of Altona land,

with enduring original spaces that effortlessly provide access to the suburb's outstanding lifestyle. Close to the vibrant

Pier Street precinct, the picturesque waterfront, and proximity to the extensive list of other local amenities, whilst being a

short walk to either Altona or Seaholme train stations. This property presents an incredible opportunity - As you enter

this home, be captivated by the warm and inviting living and dining areas that evoke a sense of comfort and relaxation.

The recently renovated kitchen comes with a spectacularly unique Andy Warhol tiled splash back, and subway tiling on

rear wall complete with blackboard, and period ceiling roses perfectly marries the home's heritage with modern day

functionality and long-term appeal.Step outside into the covered patio where you can enjoy entertaining family and

friends. Complimenting this home we have a spectacular studio in the backyard fully equipped with a kitchen and

bathroom all of its own, along with stunning polished concrete floors.Don't miss your chance to make this property your

dream residence. Experience the comfort, convenience, and lifestyle you've been dreaming of. This property is perfect for

families, couples, investors, and anyone seeking the ideal blend of retro personality and modern appeal.The space, the

location, and the potential are all here - ready for you to seize. From the desirable location to the inviting living spaces,

this property ticks all the boxes. Contact Tony Anile now to schedule your inspection and take the first step towards

making this exceptional property yours


